
Banana bunchy top virus

Note: Pesticides may be available to control this pest. Please check with the Ministry of Agriculture in your country to find out which pesticides are registered in your country and the local restrictions for their
use.
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Erect leaves, narrower and
smaller than healthy leaves,
with yellow edges (Eric Boa,
CABI)

Minor veins are hooked (J-
shaped) as they join the midrib
in infected plants (Eric Boa,
CABI)

Banana Bunchy Top Virus
(Rusizi, 2005)

The disease is transmitted by aphids and
is spread by the use of infected planting
material:
Only take planting materials from healthy
plants in an unaffected area. Do not take
planting materials from a plant which
displays symptoms (be aware that the
virus can occur in plant parts which do
not show symptoms)
Promote the presence of natural enemies
(ladybird beetle, chrysoperla, syrphid fly
and spiders) by reducing the amount of
chemicals used in the plantation to
control the aphids which transmit the
virus

Check the plantation every two weeks
Take action as soon as symptoms are seen or aphids are seen in large
numbers
Symptoms (not all may appear):
Leaves: bunches of erect leaves (bunchy top) - becomes more evident
with the production of subsequent leaves that are successively smaller
Leaves: Edges are a lighter colour (chlorotic), going brown towards the
centre as they decline
Leaves: Dark green streaks on minor veins that look like dashes, though
these may be difficult to distinguish
Leaves: Hooked (J-shaped) veins as they join the middle of the leaf
(midrib). The ‘J’ hooks and dashes are best seen on the underside of a
leaf held against the light
Leaves and main trunk: Dashes may occur
Fruit: Rarely produced. Plant may produce one set of fruit but these will
be small and distorted
The initial symptoms can be mistaken for a nutrient deficiency or
physical stress

If available, release parasitoids such as
Lysiphlebus testaceipes, L. fabarum,
Ephedrus cerasicola, Aphidius spp. or
Aphelinus spp.
Note that the release of natural enemies
to lower aphid populations has not been
fully successful in many countries due to
ants protecting the colonies.
Affected banana plants should be
removed early on and cut into small
pieces to prevent new suckers growing
Spray pressurised water at aphids to
remove them from plants and reduce
pressure of the disease
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